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Answers
Pages 4–5 
1. a) question b) statement
 c) question d) statement
2. a) The car was red.
 b) Have you started reading your book?
 c) Be quiet!
 d) I like eating toast with jam on top.
 e) Can you hear the birds singing?
 f) Buckingham Palace is in London.
 g) I like baking cakes.
3. a) question b) statement c) command
 d) statement e) question f) command
 g) command h) statement
 i) question j)  statement

Pages 6–7 
1. a) super man b) anti clockwise
 c) auto graph d) semi circle
2. a) semi-retired b) automobile
 c) supermodel d) submarine
 e) anticlockwise f) megalodon
3. a) sub   b) super c) mid
 d) auto e) anti
4.  Any correct words where a noun has a prefix, e.g. 

uptown, semibreve, subzero

Pages 8–9 
1. a) invention, invent, invitation, reinvent, inventor
 b) pain, painless, painful, pained
2.  exam – examination, clean – cleaner, mystery – mysterious,  

medicine – medical
3. Any suitable sentence using the words correctly, e.g. 
 a) I am going to seek some advice from the medical centre.
 b) Your bedroom is looking cleaner now!
 c) In May we will take our final examination.
 d) Something very mysterious has just happened.
4. Any suitable words, e.g. 
 signal, assign, signature, resign
 photoshop, photographer, photography 
 lighter, relight, alight, enlighten
 taken, taking, mistaking, mistaken
5.  Words need to be in the correct order: dissolve, 

solution, insoluble

Pages 10–11 
1. a) quadrilateral, quadruple, quadrangle, quads
 b) familiar, family, unfamiliar, familiarise
 c) infant, infantry, infantile
 d) British, Britons, Britain
2. aquatic – aquamarine
 submarine – subway
 pentagon – pentathlon
 duo – duet
3.  Any suitable words, e.g. 

a) magician, magically, imagination
 b) entertainer, entertaining, entertainment
 c) seaside, sealife, seaweed, seashell
 d) unicycle, university, universe, unison
 e) telescope, telephone, telecommunications, televised 

Pages 12–13
1. a) The girl put on a jumper
 b) I need a paint brush.
 c) I had an egg for breakfast.
2.  Words starting with a consonant sound under a; words 

starting with a vowel sound under an.
3. a) a trumpet b) an elephant c) an umbrella
 d) a game e) a holiday f) an insect
4. a) I need to wear a/the sunhat when the sun is shining.

 b) I saw an/the ant crawling along the leaves.
 c) When I go to the shops, I need to buy a loaf of bread.
 d) The/A teacher read a/the story in assembly this morning.
 e) Alicia had a tummy ache after eating too many cakes.5. 
a) Paige likes reading the/a book about dinosaurs.
 b) I will be back in an hour.
 c) The animals were waiting to see the vet.

Pages 14–15
1. a) because he was late
 b) As her dinner was ready
 c) even though she had cried
2. a)  When the teacher came into the room, we 

stopped talking.
 b) We went to the park because the sun was shining.
 c)  I spent my pocket money, so my grandad gave me some 

extra money.
 d)  Although they are very noisy, the drums are my favourite 

instrument.
3. a)  Any suitable and grammatically correct complex 

sentence, e.g. The Oak tree, which is the largest in 
Sherwood Forest, is where Robin Hood once lived.

 b)  Any suitable and grammatically correct complex 
sentence, e.g. The birthday cake, which had five candles, 
was for my sister’s party.

Pages 16–17 
1. Oh no! = exclamation
 Where are you going? = question
 The sea was very cold = statement
2. Can you hear the children playing?
3. Did you do all your homework?
4. Did you go to Paris?
5. Is there a crocodile?
6. Did you touch a snake?
7. an
8. a
9. When 
10. grandparent / grandmother / grandfather / grander / grandest 
11. super  
12. auto  
13. sub
14. Despite being nearly twelve
15. the, a
16. an / the
17.-20.   Any suitable and grammatically correct complex 

sentence containing a main clause and a subordinate 
clause, including the given words.

Pages 18–19
1. a) I like oranges but my sister prefers apples.
 b) I am feeling cold and I have a headache.
 c)  My dad said I can have a new bike if I keep my 

bedroom tidy.
 d)  We have a different teacher today because 

Mrs Power is ill.
 e) I am older than my brother although he is taller than me.
 f) It is the weekend so we don’t have to go to school
2. a) Unless b) because c) so
 d) but e) and
3.  Accept any sentences using the given conjunctions that 

make sense, e.g.
 a) I am hungry because I didn’t eat any dinner.
 b) I have lots of homework tonight so I can’t see my friends.
 c) Would you like chicken or fish for tea?
 d) We can play outside unless it rains heavily.
 e)  The children wanted to go swimming, however 

the pool was closed.
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Pages 20–21 
1. a) I need to be at school before nine o’clock.
 b)  When I make a cake, I read the recipe. Next, I find the 

ingredients I need.
 c)  “You can go and play outside as soon as it has stopped 

raining,” my mum said.
 d)  Mr Bull helped our class learn some new songs, then he 

helped another class.
 e)  We have been waiting for the bus to arrive since nine o’clock.
 f) My birthday is in June, then it will be Amy’s in July.
 g)  When the plane finally arrived in Spain, I was feeling 

very excited.
2. a) First b) Next c) then
 d) as soon as e) When f) Meanwhile
  g) Finally
3.  Accept any sentences that make sense and use the time 

connectives, e.g.
 a) Next I will brush my teeth.
 b) I will tidy my bedroom, then play a game.
 c) As soon as she arrives, I will go to bed.

Pages 22–23
1. a) Toby shouted at his brother.
 b) The monkey grabbed a large bunch of bananas.
 c) The children will eat their dinner in the hall.
 d) We ride our bikes to the park.
 e) Emma and Tina danced at the disco last night.
 f) I drink water because it keeps me healthy.
 g) Charlotte cried when she fell off her scooter.
2. 

3. a) I worked hard at school.
 b) I climbed up trees.
 c) We jumped in muddy puddles.
 d) I played with my toys.
4. a) has b) opened c) have

Pages 24–25 
1. a) simple past  b) present perfect 
 c) present perfect d) present perfect
2. a) has b) has 
 c) have d) has
3. a) fell b) fallen c) seen
 d) written e) did
4. a) I have played in the garden.
 b) The children have visited the zoo.
 c) My sister has fallen down the stairs.
 d) The children have read six books over the holiday.
 e)  The dentist has washed his hands after checking a 

patient’s teeth.
 f) We have drunk lots of juice to keep ourselves cool.

Pages 26–27
1. a) slowly b) fiercely c) loudly
 d) patiently  e) carefully, gently
  f) angrily
2. Any suitable adverbs, e.g.

talk run drink dance

loudly quickly noisily beautifully

quietly smoothly thirstily awkwardly

3. a) Before b) sometimes
 c) outside d) Yesterday
4. a) Soon b) loudly
 c) carefully d) Perhaps
5.  At my birthday party, there was a clever magician who waved 

his wand gently over a special box. He shouted the magic 
words loudly three times, then asked for a helper from the 
audience. Excitedly, I put up my hand, and before I could 
change my mind the magician had chosen me. I went bravely 
to the front of the stage and helped him mysteriously produce 
a floppy-eared, soft, white rabbit. Everyone loved the trick and 
clapped enthusiastically at the end.

Pages 28–29
1. a) The dirty, old dog ran into the house.
 b) Jessica sat next to her friend.
 c) Sam jumped in muddy puddles.
 d) The football team ran around the pitch.
 e) The ant is under the rock.
2. under, after, over, on top, below
3. a) The books are on the table.
 b) The fox is in / under a box.
 c) The cat is under / beneath the table.
 d)  The sun is behind the cloud. (a/an instead of the 

also correct)
4. a) into b) next to
 c) behind d) over

Pages 30–31 
1. because
2. so
3. but
4. I will ask for more time to finish the writing.
5. When / it
6. Although
7. I have found a rusty key.
8.  Any sentence that makes sense using the conjunction 

but, e.g. I wanted to play on my bike but my mum said it was 
too late.

9–15.  

16. Everyone is going to the cinema tonight.
17. I have done all my homework.
18. We have played football.
19. I have been shopping.
20. They have read some books.

Verb Present Past Future

laugh she laughs she laughed
she will 
laugh

walk you walk you walked
you will 
walk

play he plays he played
he will 
play

talk we talk we talked
we will 
talk

climb they climb
they 
climbed

they will 
climb

play played played

swim swam swum

laugh laughed laughed

build built built

run ran run

cry cried cried

fall fell fallen
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Pages 32–33
1.   Little Red Riding Hood skipped out of her house and ran 

through the forest to her grandma’s house. While she was 
running, she saw some beautiful flowers and stopped to 
pick some.

      When she arrived at her grandma’s house, she went straight 
into the bedroom but something was wrong. Little Red Riding 
Hood thought her grandma looked very strange.

2.  Accept any three clear and grammatically correct 
paragraphs.

3.  Accept any clear and grammatically correct paragraphs 
which describe a favourite book.

Pages 34–35 
1. 

2. Any heading which makes sense, e.g.
 a) Floods force people out! People lose homes in floods!
 b) Walk to keep healthy! The government says walk!
 c) Children learn musical instruments! Music for all!
 d) School to open on Saturdays! Saturday school!
 e) Rare bird spotted! Rare bird in park! Visiting rare bird!
 f) Railway line reopens! Open again! Twenty years later!
3.  Any appropriate plan and subheadings – this is an open 

ended task.
 Some ideas for paragraph subheadings are:
 Introduction; Building; Location; Design; Who will use it?;  
 What facilities will there be?; Conclusion

Page 36–37
 a) Jamie likes playing basketball.
 b) The hotel had an outdoor swimming pool.
 c)  My cousins are coming to stay with me next week.
2. Any suitable answer, e.g.
 a) Ow! This hedge has got thorns!
 b) Wait! You’ve forgotten your bag!
 c) Help! My leg’s stuck!
3. a) Do you know what the time is?
 b) Shall we go to the park after school?
 c) Can I have one of your crisps, please?
4. a) I want to learn to play the drums.
 b) What are you doing at the weekend?
 c) Have you any spare clothes I can borrow?
 d) I have found my homework difficult today.
 e) Can we have chicken curry for tea please?

Pages 38–39
1. December, Paul, France, David
2. a) Ella
 b) Devon
 c) October
 d) Pebbles
 e) Sunday

3. a) I am wearing trousers, a T-shirt, socks and shoes.
 b)  My favourite colours are red, blue, green, yellow 

and silver.
 c) My mum can play the piano, the flute and the clarinet.
 d) I like playing on the swings, slide and roundabout. 
4. a) On a Monday evening, Leah and Kate go to choir practice.
 b)  My birthday is in March but my sister’s birthday is in August.
5. a) The fish is yellow, blue, green and gold.
 b) My sandwich has ham, cheese, butter and pickle in it.
6.  Our favourite sports are basketball, tennis and football. We 

play football every Saturday at the park.
7. Any shopping list with commas in the correct place.

Pages 40–41
1. a)  Correct: “Sweep the floors and iron our clothes, 

Cinderella!” shouted the Ugly Sisters.
 b)  Incorrect – the sentence should be: “Hurry up with the 

washing, Cinderella!”
 c)  Incorrect – the sentence should be: Cinderella whispered 

to herself, “I would love to wear a pretty dress.”
2. a) “What time does your party start?” Olivia asked.
 b)  “Can I have a drink of water, please?” Radi asked his 

teacher.
 c) “Go and put your shoes on!” Mum shouted.
3. a) “How long is it until dinner is ready?” Sam asked.
 b) “What time do you usually go to bed?”
 c) “Please can I go to the park, Mum?” Rachel asked.
 d) “Oh no!” sighed Dad.
 e)  “Where would you like to go on holiday?” Mum and Dad 

asked.
 f)  The man next door shouted, “Keep the noise down 

please!”
 g) The teacher shouted, “Sit down everyone!”
 h) “Have you eaten all your dinner today?” Mum asked.

Pages 42–43
1.  When we went to the farm, I saw cows, hens, sheep, geese 

and ducks.
2.  The flute, clarinet, bassoon, oboe and piccolo are all 

woodwind instruments.
3.  Red, orange, yellow, green and blue are all colours in the 

rainbow.
4.  The Thames, Trent, Wye, Avon and Mersey are all rivers in 

England.
5. a) Is it Wednesday today?
6.  Any suitable question ending with a question mark, e.g. 

Where are you going?
7.  Any suitable exclamation ending with an exclamation, 

e.g. Ouch!
8. Darcey, Elizabeth, Tom, France
9. Because it is a name of a person or a place.
10. “Is anyone there?” shouted Mia.
11. “I’m a little bit worried,“ Ahmed whispered.
12.  “Don’t be worried, I’ve been here lots of times.“ Mia said 

reassuringly.
13–14. Any correct two from:
 – to move a story on in time
 – to move to a new setting
 – to introduce a new character
 – to group ideas together
 – to make it easier for the reader to find information
 – to organise facts and ideas clearly
15. Non-fiction
16. “Please don’t feed the animals,” the zookeeper announced.
17. Any suitable statement ending with a full stop.
18. “Where are we going?“ I asked my mum.
19. How many sides does a hexagon have?
20. Aghhh! Go away!

Food Cats like eating meat and should be fed 
ready-made cat food to ensure they receive 
the correct nutrients they need.

It is possible to buy cat food specific to the 
age of a cat. In some shops, they sell food for 
kittens or older cats.

Cleaning Cats lick themselves to keep their coats clean 
and glossy. Cats are naturally clean animals.

Exercise Cats need to exercise regularly. They like 
being outdoors hunting, which involves 
running, pouncing and jumping. The best 
way to make sure a cat gets plenty of 
exercise is to play with it. 
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